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hall.    No end of burglaries.    Your aunt had ]rt knocker
stolen."
" I wouldn't part with Ting for a hundred knockers."
" One  of  these   days   you'll   be   having   /;/'///   stolen -
fashionable breed."
Fleur opened her front door.    " Oh ! " she said, ct Hart's
here, already ! "
A shiny hat was reposing on a marble coffer, present from
Soames,  intended  to  hold  coats  and   discourage   moth.
Placing his hat alongside the other, Soames looked at them.
They were too similar for words, tall, high, shin}-, and with
the same name inside.    He had resumed the fc tall hal'
habit after the failure of the general and coal strikes in 1921,
his instinct having told him that revolution would be at a
discount for some considerable period.
" About this thing," he said, taking out the pink parcel,
" I don't know what you'll do with it, but here it is."
It was a curiously carved and coloured bit of opal in a
ring of tiny brilliants.
" Oh ! " Fleur cried :   " What a delicious thing ! "
" Venus floating on the waves, or something," murmured
Soames.    "Uncommon.    You want a strong light on it."
" But it's lovely.    I shall put it on at once."
Venus !    If Dad had known !    She put her arms round
his neck to disguise her sense of a propos.    Soames received
the rub of her cheek against his own well-shaved face with
his usual stillness.   Why demonstrate when they were both
aware that his affection was double hers ?
" Put it on then," he said, " and let's see."
Fleur pinned it at her neck before an old lacquered mirn >r.
" It's a jewel.    Thank you,  darling!    Yes,  your  tie   is
straight.    I like that white piping.    You ought always to
wear it with black.   Now, come along ! "   And she drew
him into her Chinese room.    It was empty.

